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URUGUAY}

(uRBAN
URBAN, PoPES. Of the eight Popes who have

surface is gently undulating grassland, with
a few stretches of valuable timber. To the
north and west rise swelling downs, intersected
here and there by low ranges of hills with fertile
valleys. A network of about 500 rivers and
streams gives it abundant water.
.

borne this name, URBAN I was Pope from
222 to 230.
URBAN II (Pope 1088-99) was a monk of
Cluny, in France, and was called to Rome by
the great Gregory VII, whom he followed in the
papal chair after a three years' interval. He
A Delightful Climate
was a great reforming Pope, but is chiefly ·
The climate is one of the most delightful
remembered for his part in calling the First and healthful in the world. Frosts occur only
on the uplands of the interior, and the midCrusade. (See Crusades.)
URBAN Ill was Pope from 1185 to 1187, and
summer temperature rarely exceeds 86 degrees,
URBAN IV from 1261 to 1264.
except near the subtrqpical region bordering on
URBAN V (Pope 1362-70) was a French
Brazil. The sunny blue skies, f~esh sea breezes,
Pope during the period known as
P 0 PE u R BAN vI I I
and balmy temperat-:are in winter
the Babylonian captivity. In 1367
and summer alike, make Montehe restored the seat of the papacy
video, the capital, a favourite resort
from Avignon to Rome but refor wealthy Brazilians and Argenturned to Avignon, where he died.
tineans.
URBAN VI (Pope 1378-89) sueAbundant crops of ·wheat, linceeded Gregory XI, who also had
seed, oats, barley, maize, tobacco,
brought the papacy back to Rome.
and grapes can be grown, UruguUrban was elected Pope. while a
ayan or "Montevideo" wheat
Roman mob was howling about
being nowhere surpassed. But so
the place of conclave, threatening
far the development has been
the cardinals if they did not give
chiefly pastoral, Uruguay having
them · " a Roman or at least an
more cattle and sheep in proporItalian Pope." Some of the cartion to its population than any
dinals, who disliked Urban's zeal
other nation. The chief drawback
for reform, seized upon this pretext
to agriculture is the droughts,
to declare the election invalid and
which re.c ur every six or eight
elect an anti-pope, Clement VII,
years .
Hides, salted beef, wool, and
who set up his court at Avignon.
Thus began the Great Schism Elected in 1623, Urban VIII other stock-raising prod·u cts fur(1378-1417), in which half of reigned as Pope for 21 years. nish 90 to 95 per cent. of the
western Europe adhered to Urban and his exports.
Uruguay has one of the largest
successors at Rome, and the other half to beef-extract factories in the world. But the
Clement VII and his successors at Avignon.
country seems destined to remain a land of
URl:3AN VII (Pope 1590) died 12 days after farms rather than of ma:o.ufactures, because of
his election. URBAN VIII (Pope 1623-44) its lack of extensive coal deposits. There are
was, on the whole, vigorous and enlightened. gold mines, and silver, copper, iron, and manTo him Rome was indebted for many public ganese occur to a limited extent. A large
works. He founded the Congregation of the proportion of the inland trade is carried on
Propaganda.
in boats of light draught, the Uruguay being
URUGUAY (yTJ'rt~-{jwa). A fertile soil, a tern- navigable for about 200 miles and the Rio
per~te and equable climate, and an exceptionNegro and other streams for shorter distances.
ally fortunate geographical position combine to More than 1,700 miles of railway have been
make this, the smallest of the South American built, chiefly with British capital. All of the
republics, a land of great possibilities.
lines radiate from Montevideo, which thus
.
Coast-line of 120 Miles
has connexion with the principal cities . .
Its general outline is almost square, with
Most of the population are of south Euroa seaboard of 120 miles on the Atlantic, 235 pean descent, chiefly Spanish and Italian. The
miles on the Rio de la Plata, and 270 miles largest early immigration in the 18th century
along the eastern bank of the Uruguay River.
came from the Canary Islands. The present
The Brazilian frontier in the north is about rate of immigration is low, and 70 per cent.
450 miles long. The total area of Uruguay of the population are of native birth. Educais about 72,200 square miles, and the population tion, though better than in most of Latin
js estimated to be about 1,490,000.
America, is backward.
·
A.part from its sandy coast and a few barren
Uruguay fought :first against Spain to gain
hilltops, there is scarcely an acre of useless her freedom, issuing her declaration of indepenground. The southern and eastern half of its dence in 1825, and then against the Portuguese
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contained in the Ea.sy Reference Fact-Index at the end of this work .
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